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Upon the foregoing papers, it is ordered that this motion

Hiis motion is decided in accordance with the accompanying Memorandum Decision. It is
iereby
ORDERED that the motion or defendant 65'" Street Restaurant, LLC d/b/a Restaurant
h i d , for an Order granting summary judgment dismissing the complaint of plaintiffs Robert
'ildes and Frances Pildes, is granted and the Complaint hcreiii is dismissed in its entirety. It is
urthcr

ORDERED that counsel for defendant shall serve a copy of this Order with notice of
:ntry within twcnty days of critry on counscl for plaintiffs.
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ROBER1’ PlLDES and FRANCES PILDES,
Index No. 1 19249/06

P 1ai 11tiffs,
DECISION/ORDER
-against6Sh STREET RESTAURANT, LLC d/b/a
RESTAURANT DANIEL,

De fendan t .
X

~.

EDMEAD, J.S.C.

MEMORANDUM DECISION
When oiie purchases a condominium unit dircctly over a bustling restaurant
that has pcrniissioii to opcrate scvcn days a week from 7:OO a m . to 2:OO a.m.,
and that has pcrniissioii to engage live music, what should one expect’?
What rights does onc Iiavc?
Defendant 65“’ Street Restaurant, LLC d/b/a Rcstauraiit Daniel (“Restaurant Danicl” or
“defendant”) was the first purchaser o f a unit in the Condominium known as 610 Park Avcnuc
Condominium (the “Coiidominium”) locatcd at 6 10 Park Avenuc, Ncw York, New York (the
“Building”). Restaurant Danicl is the owner of a cornmcrcial unit (“Cornrncrcial Unit 1 ”), in the

According to defendant, its name was used promincntly in promoting sales o r units in the

Building. Restaurant Danicl opened for busincss on December 1 , 1998 and sincc that time has
pcreniiially been one of thc top-rated restaurants i n New York City.
Plaintiffs Robert Pildes and Frances Pildes (the “Pildcs” or “plaintiffs”) purchascd
Ilesidential Unit 2-C of the Condominium on October 16, 1998, sonic tcn months after
Restaurant Daniel entered into its purchase agreement; sonic six months after Restaurant Daniel

closed title to Commercial Unit 1; and, ostensibly, aftcr Rcstauraiit Daniel was touted as a tcnant
in tlic Condominium. On or about July, 2004, some 5 % years after Restaurant Daniel was open
and operating, the Pildes purchased the adjoining Unit 2-B. Thereafter, the Pildes combined
Uiiits 2-B and 2-C by construction pcrforniud in 2006.
The gist of plaintiffs’ complaint is that Restaurant Daniel on iiiaiiy occasioiis, has
permitted the restaurant to play excessively loud music which has greatly disruptcd the plaintiffs
in and intcrfercd with their crijoynienl of their apartment. Plainti ITS now sue, alleging:
continuing nuisancc caused by excessive, uiireasonable and illegal noises
emanating from the Restaurant Danicl in violation of the various provisions of
the Condominium’s By-Laws;
daniagcs rcsul ting from installation of sound-deadening materials inside their
uiii ts;
personal injury to plaintiffs resulting from the continuing nuisancc causcd by the
noisc; and
negligence in failing to prcvcnt such excessive, unreasonable and illegal noises,
and failing to take appropriate steps to prevent the continuing noise problem, and
such negligence is the proximate cause of thc continuing noise.

The Pildes assert separate causes of action for private nuisance seekirig pcrmancnt
injunctive relief (First Cause of Action) and damages (Sccond Cause of Action), Ncgligencc
(‘lliird Cause of Action) and Breach of the Condominium By-Laws, Rules and Regulations in thc
Pildes’ capacity as an iiiteiided beneficiary thereof (Fourth Cause of Action).
Rcstaurant Daniel nioves herein fbr summary judgment dismissing the complaint.
Buckground
As sct forth in the Condominium Offcring Plan (as amended, the “Plan”), the

C‘ondominiuiii consists of 70 residential units on the second through fi ftccntli and penthouse
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floors, three commercial units on the ground floor, 17 storage units and thc common clemcnts.
The Plan also provides that Commercial Unit 1 will be required to opcrate as an upscalc
restaurant for a specified period following thc first unit sale.
The Sixth Anicndment to the Plan slates that Restaurant Daniel entered into a purchase
agreement for Conimcrcial Unit 1 in or about December 1997, agreed to operatc a high-quality,
full-servicc restaurant in accordance with ccrtain covenants (the “Covenants”) for a minimurn of

six years after its opcning, and that the Plan, the Declaration of thc Condominium and the ByLaws were amended to incorporate the Covenants. The Eighth Anicndment to the Plan statcs
that closing oftitle to Commercial Unit 1 occurred on April 29, 1998.

D~fenckriit’s Corttetitiotis

Plaintiffs knew or should have known at the tiriic of thcir purchasc or Unit 2-C that, iizlei.

cilia, Unit 2-C was located o w floor above Rcstaurant Danicl, the restaurant could opcratc scven
days a week from 7:OO a.m. to 2:OO a m . , and the Covenants allow live music. It in f k t is open
to the public six days a wcck from 5:30 p.m. to 1 I :00 p.m. (1 1 :30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday)
with private parties somctimcs bookcd on Sundays.
Restaurant Daniel understands the provisions of the Rules and Regulations, By-Laws and
initial Covenants, including thosc regulating hours during which music playing is permittcd, and
abides by them. Restaurant Daniel has never been issued a violation or citation with respecl to
noise emanating from Comnicrcial Unit 1 .
In the three years preceding the filing of this lawsuit on December 29, 2006, Restaurant
Daniel has receivcd two unrclated complaints rcgarding noise crnanating from Comrncrcial Unit
1 . The Pildes complained about New Year’s Eve, December 31, 2005 by lcttcr datcd March 30,
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2006 from their attorneys. The other complaint had been received more than a year carlier by
letter daled March 21, 2005 from the inailaging agcnt. In response to the lattcr, defendant
immediatcly providcd proof that this complaint by unidcntified unit holdcrs, relating to Sunday,
March 20, 2005, was unfounded. N o further noise complaint followed in eithcr casc. There is
no record of any li-equenl, recurring or continuous conduct by Restaurant Daniel causing
cxcessivc noise.
After the Pildes complained to the Condominium Board several years ago (at a time
outside the controlling pcriod of limitations) about noise from Restaurant Daniel, the Board
reviewed the [acts and determined in or about April 2002 that any disturbance was not pervasivc,
related to a few isolated occasions and that no othcr tenants complained. The Board found that
Restaurant Danicl had not violated the By-Laws and that the drastic relief then sought by the
Pildes (compelling Rcstaurant Danjcl to install sound proofing) was not warranted.
Approximately two years after thc Board judged that the Pildes’ (time-barred) complaint
lacked mcrit, the Pildes bought thc adjoining Unit 2-B on July 20, 2004. Thereafter, the Pildes
made the rurther choice to combinc Units 2-13 and 2-C by construction pcrfonned in 2006.

Notwitlistanding these further invcstnients signaling their contentmcnt with the Building and
witl~oiifbringing any iicw coinplainls to the Board to defcndant’s knowledge, or requesting that
defendant take any action, the Pildes started this case in December 2006.
Restaurant Daniel is not a night club and has never operated as such.
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I’InintiJjs Opposition’
Triablc issues o f fact exist. Even if, arguendo,110 triable issues of fact exist, it should
nevertheless bc noted that defendant’s motion is based upon a rnisstatemcnt of the facts.
Dcfendanl cherry picks those facts purportedly favorable to its position whilc virtually ignoring
othcr cqually important facts which rcfute its argunicnts.
And, dispositive motions at this time arc premature, as no depositions have bccn held,
and as a deposition of the defendant is necessary to plaintiffs’ case.
On various occasions since 1 998, Restaurant Daniel has either played loud recorded
music or permitted musicians to perforni in the restaurant, and on numerous occasions where
such music was permitted in the restaurant, the plaintiffs have endured loud, poundiiig music arid

vibrating walls in their apartment,

According to Robert Pildes, thc music was heard on numcrous occasions betwccn 1998
and 2006. Whilc some of thosc incidents of loud inusic resulted in the plaintiffs forwarding
written complaints to the restaurant, the Condominium’s Board of Managers and the Building’s
managing agcnt, h a t was not always thc case, as other incidents of loud music resulted in only
vcrbal complaints from the plaintiffs.
Delendant’s counsel also misrepresents thc contents of plaintiffs’ counsel’s letter to the
rcstaurant of March 30, 2006. In referring to that letter, defendant’s counsel crroneously states in
paragraph 5 of his aPCinnatio11 that “the coinplaint letter pcrtains specifically to only one date, the

’Ignoring completely the I-ulcs governing niotioti practice, plairitiffs insert as a n aftcrthought a requcst to
amend thcir Complaint, “since an incorrcct sum of monics expended by the plaintiffs to have sound tests performcd
and to install sound-deadening matcrials in thcir apartment as u result of thc cxcessive noisc caused by defcndant was
inadvei-tciitly iriseitcd therein. Plaintiff would like to substitute thc correct amount in the Complaint....” I n light o f
this court’s ultimate decision herein, this infornul request is no1 addrcssed by the coui-t.
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preceding New Year’s Eve, December 3 1,2005.” In making this wildly inaccurate statement,
defendant’s counsel conipletely fails to advisc the court that the lettcr explicitly refers to
numerous iiicidents of excessive noise during 2006, and the continuous nature of the nuisancc.
And, defendant fails to mention that in a letter of March 21, 2005 from the Building’s
nianageincnt company to Restaurant Daniel, a date well within tlie three-year period preceding
the coiiinicnccment of this action, the managcr complained to Marcel Doron OPRCstaurant Daniel
that “Scvcral unit owners at G 10 Park Avcnue condomiiiium complained velicniently to the
Resident Manager ...about loud music emanating konl Daniel’s restaurant, this past Sunday
cvening [March 20, 20051.” Rcfcrriiig to the loud music as “this disturbance,” the nianager

coniplaiiied that sirice thc restaurant is located within a residential building, “tlicre are strict
limits to the playing of loud music, late at night. This is not thc first time that rcsidents of this
building have complained about the late night noise enianatiiig from your restaurant.” The lettcr
rcquested that the restaurant abidc by thc Building’s rulcs “by restricting thc playing of music
after 1O:OO p.m.”
Plaintiffs submit an affidavit from Bonnie Schnitta (“Schnitta”) an acoustical consultant

and president of SoundScnse, LLC, an acoustical cngiiieering finn. On New Year’s Eve,
December 3 1, 2005-January 1, 2006, shc conducted a sound test inside the plaintiffs’ unit 2B/2C
at tlie Condominium. Shc determined that the decibcl level of the music coining from the

restaurant cxceeded the level of noise pennittcd under the New York City Department of
Environmental Protection 24-221, which states that “No pcrsori shall operate or use or cause to

be operated or uscd any sound signal device so as to create an unreasonable noise.”
Schnitta later conducted a separatc test in thc Pildcs’ apartment the following New Year’s
-6-

Eve, December 3 1, 2006-January 1, 2007. The second sound test, however, followcd the
installation of sound-deadening materials in the Pildes’ unit by a contractor. Since the
installation of the sound-dcaderiing materials was successful, the second sound test showed that
thc decibel level of the niusic coming from the restaurant far excccdcd code at tlie clcvator in the
hallway; however, it was now inaudible in the Pildes’ uiiit and thus within codc.
Thc writtcii cornplaints that the plaintiffs anncxed to their discovery responses do not
rcflcct the only incidents of loud music from the restaurant. Plaintiffs specifically pointed out in
their aiiswcr to iiitcrrogatories that in addition to the incidents dcscribed in the written
complaints, there wcrc other, separatc occurrences wlicre cxcessively loud music had been heard,
but that thc plaintiffs did not recall the exact dates of those incidents.
Jii

sum, the parties disagree as to whethcr thc cxcessive iioiscs from Restaurant Daniel

occurred on a rew occasions or on many occasions. Thc parties further disagree as to whether

most ofthe noisc incidents occurred more than t h e e years prior to the commencement of this
action or whcther numerous incidents occurred throughout that three-year time pcriod preceding
tlic action’s conimenceriictit. Accordingly, triable issues of fact exist which should prcclude
summary judgment.

As thc noise nuisance from Restaurant Daniel continued for years without defendant
having taken any steps to reduce the noisc level or to stop tlie playing of music in its rcstaurant,
plaintiffs wcrc forced to (a) hirc an acoustical company to pcrform sound tcsts to deteniiiiic the
decibel level of thc blaring music corning from Restaurant Daniel; and (b) have a contractor,
under the supcrvision of the acoustical company, install sound-deadening materials throughout
plaintiffs’ unit so that the excessive noise coming from Restaurant Daniel would be rcduced or
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eliminated. Plaintiffs have spent $2 14,78 1.35 to have thc sound-deadening materials installcd,

and $1 72,09&.38to havc sound tests performed and to have thc acoustical company service the
installation of the sound-deadening materials by the contractor.
Defeki du ti I ’s Rep Iy
Rcstaurant Daniel’s motion should be granted because isolated instances of noise in New
York City are insufficient to support a cause of action for nuisance as a matter of law. The
record shows that the noise complaint underlying this action stems from onc letter dated March

30, 2006 that the Pildes’ attorneys scnt to Rcstaurant Daniel, which refers specifically to a single
datc only, the preceding New Years Eve, Decembcr 3 I , 2005.
Since the Pildes have failed to bare their proof and dcrnonstrate a rccurring noise
nuisance within the applicable thrcc-year limitations period, summary judgment dismissing the
complaint is warrantcd.

To the extent the Pildes attempt to present any facts contradictory to those asserted by
Restaurant Daniel, they make only bald, conclusory allegations and fail to specify any particulars
as to any incident of allegedly excessive iioise othcr than New Year’s Eve 2005.
Roberl Pildes atteiiipts to excuse the wholesale failure of proof by alleging that the Pildes
iiiade verbal complaints in addition to thc single writtcn one. Howcver, thc Pildes affidavit fdils
to identify any date other than New Year’s Evc 2005 on which noise allcgcdly cxceeded
reasonable levels. The Pildcs affidavit also establishes that the Pildes havc 110 contcniporancous

note, log, memorandum, police report or any record whatsoevcr as to any other purported
incident within the limitations period. Furthcr, no othcr condominium unit holder corroborates
the Pildes’ allegations.
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The Pildes argue that paragraph I5(a) of the Interrogatory Answers is evidence of a
continuity or recurrences of objectionable conduct. A review of that response, howevcr, shows
that it is entirely equivocal and does not identify any incident of excessive noise.
Analvsis

Nuisance

Then Appellate Term Judge Lipprnan explained “piivate nuisance” best in his dissent in
thc case o f hiy v Colloirz, 13 Misc.3d 75, 827 N.Y.S.2d 416

N.Y .Sup.App.Terni,2006:
As explained by the Ncw York Court of Appeals, “[n]uisance is based upon the
maxim that a man shall not use his property so as to hami another ....Tt
traditionally required that, after a balancing of risk-utility considerations, the
gravity of the harm to a plaintiff be found to outweigh the social usefulncss of a
defendant’s activity” ( Little Joseph Hcalty v. Town of Bahylori. 41 N.Y.2d 738,
744, 395 N.Y.S.2d 428, 363 N.E.2d 1 163 [ 19771 [citations omitted] ). The Court
of Appeals has further differentiated betwccn a privatc and public nuisance by
stating that “[a] private nuisance threatens one person or a rclativcly fcw ... an
essential feature being an interference with the use or enjoyment of land” ( Copart
Iiidus. v. Coiisolidutecl Eclison (20,of N. Y., 41 N.Y.2d 564, 568, 394 N.Y.S.2d
160, 362 N.E.2d 968 [1977], rcarg. deriieil42 N.Y.2d 1102, 399 N.Y.S.2d 1028,
369 N.E.2d 1198 [ 19771 ). The interference with the usc or cnjoyrnent of land
must amount to an injury in rclation to a right ofownership in that land (
K~ivanngliv. Barher, 131 N.Y. 21 1 , 213-214, 30 N.E. 235 [l892] ).

To establish a cause of action for privatc nuisance, the plaintiff must show that the
dcfcndant’s conduct causcs substaiitial interference with thc usc and cnjoyrnent of
plaintiffs land and that defendant’s conduct is (1 ) intentional and unreasonable,
(2) negligent or reckless, or (3) actionable under the laws governing liability for
abiiormally dangerous conditions or activities ( Copcrrt Indus., 41 N.Y.2d at 569,
394 N.Y.S.2d 169, 362 N.E.2d 968). The interfcrence can be caused by an
individual’s actions or failure to act ( id. at 571, 394 N.Y.S.2d 169, 362 N.E.2d
968). Thus, it has bcen hcld that when a defendant has been put on notice that his
activity is intcrfcring with plaintiffs use and enjoyment of his land and dcfcndant
fiils to remedy the situation, thc dcfcndant will bc found to have acted
intentionally and unreasonably ( see e.g. Nirtioriol R. R. Passenger Corp. v. NEW
York c‘ity IIousirlg Authority, 8 19 F.Supp. 127 1, 1278- 1279 [ 19933 ).

Furthemiore, “[ulnder New York law, a party is liable for failing to abate a
nuisance [under a theory of negligence] upon learning of it and having a
rcasonable opportunity to abate it” ( National H.H.Passetiger Corp., 819 F.Supp.
at 1279, citing Stutc of New York v. Shore Realty Corp., 759 F.2d 1032, 1050
[ 19851 ) . I N ’
FNl. It is axiomatic that a defendant “cannot be held liable for the nuisance if [he] did
not know of tlic condition” ( N&md R.R. Pcissctiger Gorp., 819 F.Supp. at 1278).
However, a court will find that the coinplaint sufficiently alleges dcfendant’s
intentional conduct wherc plaintiff alleges that lidshe informed defcndant of the
condition caused by the nuisance and that the “invasion was resulting or was
substantially certain to result from defendant’s failure to remcdy the situation” ( id. at
1279).
“Conduct which is cithcr recklcss or ncgligcnt in character inay forni the basis of a
nuisance claim, but whether characterized as either ncgligencc or nuisance, [it] is hut a singlc
wrong, and negligcnce must be Q~OVCII.” ( Chenmigo, Itic. v Cozitity of CIietiungo. 256 A.D.2d
793, 794 (3d Dept. 199S), quoting Cnpnrt I~irlus.v Consolickrted E d i s o ~C’o. ofNY, 41 N.Y.2d
564, 569 (1977), rearg den. 42 N.Y.2d I102 (1977)).
With respect to a nuisance actively created by the defendant, so long as tlic condition
continues, so may thc liability of its creator (Rcstatemcnt, Second, Torts

5 834, comment 1). It is

a well-settled priiiciple that continuous injuries to real estate caused by the maintenancc of a
nuisance create separate causes of action barred only by the running of the statutc against thc
succcssive trcspasscs ( Jeiuen v Gerieral Elm. GI.,82 N.Y .2d 77 [ 19931; 509 Sixth Ave. Corp. v

New York City Truttsit Autliority, 15 N.Y.2d 48 [ 19641; GLILWIE-~
v Metropolilm El. /ly. Co., 128

N.Y.132 [1891]).
And, the slatute of limitations for in] irries under the continuous invasion clemcnt of a

nuisance claim must be proved with evidence of acts occurring within three ycars. CPLR Yj
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21 4(4); Alarriio v Towii of Rocklatid, 302 A.D.2d 842, 844 (3d Dept 2003) (“With the water

dainagc to this property apparent more than three years prior to the commencement of this action,
the claim [based on a theory of continuing trespass and nuisance] was properly dismissed as
untimely”).

S uinni ary Judgment
It is well settled that where a defendant is the proponcnt of a motion for summary
judgmcnt, thc dcfkndant m i l s 1 establish that the “cause of action . . . has no merit” (CPLR $
321 2[b]), surlicicnt to warrant the court as a matter of law to direct judgment in his or her fwor

(Bruli v

Sl.

Claire‘s Jlosp., 82 NY2d 738, 739 [ 19931; Winegrad v New York Utziv. Med Ctr., 64

NY2d 85 1, 853 [ 1985l; Wright v Nutioiznl Anzusenzcnts. Znc., 2003 N.Y.
Slip Op. 5 1390(Uj [Sup

Ct New York County, Oct. 21, 20031). This standard requires that the proponent of a motion for
summary judgnmit make a prinzafizcie showing of entitlement to judgment as a matter of law, by

advancing surlicient “evidentiary proof in admissible form” to dernonstrale the absence of any
material issues of fact (Winegrud v New York Univ. Med. Ch., 64 NY2d 85 1, 853 [ 19851;

Zirckerniari v City ofNew York, 49 NY2d 557, 562 [ 19803; Silvcrrnari v Perlhinder, 307 AD2d
v Holzbcrg, 300 AD2d 10, 1 1, 751 NYS2d 433,
230, 762 NYS2d 386 [ lh‘Dept 20031; Tlioi~~rs

434 [ 1 ” Dept 2002l [defendant not entitled to summary judgnicnt whcre he failed to produce
admissible evidence demonstrating that

110

triablc issuc of fact cxists as to whcther plaintiff

would have bccn successful in the undcrlying iiegligeiicc action]). Thus, the motion must be

supported “by affidavit [from a person having knowledge ofthe facts], by a copy ofthe pleadings
and by otlicr available proof‘, such as depositions” (CPLR 0 32 12[b]). A parly can prove aprir7ta
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facie entitlement to summary judgment through the affirmation of its attorney based upon
documentary evidence (Zuckerrnnn,si~pra;
Pruckwticrl Serurilies

[tic.

v Hovello, 262 ADZd 172

[ 1st Dept 19991).

Restaurant Daniel has established that therc wcre only isolated documented instances of
noise complaints. Further the record shows that the docurncnted noise complaint underlying the
plaintiffs’ causes of action, from tlic plaintiffs, steins esseiitially from one letter datcd March 30,

2006.

Robert Pildes gives as an exaniplc of “here again, an incidcnt of loud music, ... ‘‘ a iiotc
received from Rcslaurant Daniel on thc occasion of an event for Ms. Oprah Winfrcy:
Dear Mrs. Pildcs,

I am planning a party on behalf of Oprah Winfky at Daniel on the evcning or the
281hDecember. We are going to have live music and I would riot waiit you to be
disturbed. Ms. Winfrey has asked nic to cxtend an invitation for you to spcnd the
night at the Peninsula Hotcl including any spa services if you wish .....”
If anything, this is an examplc of defendant’s attcmpt to accommodate plaintilfs on the occczsivri
of loud music.

There is no evidence that Rcstaurant Daniel has cvcr bcen issued a violation or citation
with respect to noise emanating from Commercial Unit 1 . And, there is no evidence that the
Board of thc Condominium ever found Restaurant Daniel in violation of the By-Laws related to

noise emamling from Commercial Unit 1 ,
Alternatively, to dereat a niotion for summary judgment, the opposing party must show
hcts sufficient to require a trial of any issue or fact (CPLR $3212[b]). This, where the
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proponent of the motion makes a primafncie showing of entitlenient to summary judgment, the
burden shifts to the party opposing the inotion to demonstrate by admissiblc evidence the
existence of a factual issue requiring a trial of the action, or to tender an acceptable excuse for his

or hcr failure to do so (Ycrrtwllc I’ Keizwortlt Tmck Co., 68 NY2d 714, 717 [ 1986]; Zuckernzan v
Citv [$New York, szipru, 49 NY2d at 560, 562; Forrest v Jewish Guild& the Blind, 309 AD2d
546, 765 NY S2d 326 [ 1 ’‘ Dept 20031). Likc the proponent of the motion, the party opposing thc

motion must set forth evidentiary proof in admissiblc fomi in support of his or her claim that
inaterial triablc issues of fact exist (Zucker17znr1,szdprli at 562). Opponent “must assemble and lay
bare [its] affirniative proof to deinonstratc that genuine issues o l f x t exist” and “the issuc must
bc shown to be rcal, not feigncd since a sham or frivolous issue will not prcclude summary

rclief‘ (KoiqfeldvNHX7’echnologies, ltrzc., 93 AD2d 772 [Ist Dept 19831, qjU, 62 NY2d 686

1I9S41).
The gravamen of all of the causes o r action in the complaint is an allcgcd continuing
nuisance caused by exccssive, unreasonablc and illegal noises cmanating from Rcstauraiit Daniel.
The documentary evidence shows, however, that therc is only one documcnted complaint by thc
Pildcs within the threc-ycar limitation pcriod. No other complaint by them is attached to the
opposition papers.
Plaintiffs have hiled to bare their proof and denlotistrate a recurring noise nuisance. The
affidavits in opposition do no substantiate any othcr alleged noisc incidents, complained of by
plaintiffs, other than Ncw Year’s Eve. Arguing that “On various occasioiis since 1998,
Restaurant Daniel has either played loud recordcd music or pennittcd musicians to perform in thc
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restaurant ...,” [Goldbcrg Aff. 11101 is insufficient to cstablish a recurring iiuisancc.
Although plaintiffs arguc that “While sonic of those incidents of loud music resulted in
tlic plaintiffs forwarding written complaints to the rcstaurant, the condominium’s board of
managers and the builcling’s managing agent, ...” [Goldberg Aff. 111I ] substantiation of these
multifarious writings is lacking. And, plaintiffs offer no spccifics as to dates, times and
recipients of vcrbal complaints.
In thcir rcsponse to interrogatorics, plaintiffs identiCy ten (1 0) individuals and/or Board

inembers (othcr than Iheir hired acoustical engineers) who were aware o r tlieir coniplaints about
the recurring noisc from Iieslaurant Danicl; however,

1. therc are 110 affidavits froill other unit owiicrs in support of plaintiffs’ claims;
2 , there are 110 logs, mcmoranda, diary cntries or other writings to support
p 1aint i ffs ’ c I ai ins ; and

3, tlicrc is no further correspondence Irom plaintiffs to substantiate the complaints.
Plaintiffs point out that dcfcndant Fails to subinit the writings that support plaintiffs’ responscs to
this interrogatories; however, plaintiffs, too, fail to supply these allcgcd wrilings, othcr than the
building manager’s March 21, 2005 letter, which is not plaintiffs’ complaiiit.
Plaiiitifls argue that dispositive niotioiis at this h e are prcniature, as no depositions have

been held, and as a dcposition of the dcfkndant is neccssary to plaintirfs’ case. EIowcver, the
mere hopc that evidence sufficient to establish defendant’s liability may bc obtained during

discovery docs not fulfill plaintiffs’ obligation to demonstrate the likelihood of such disclosure
(see Steinherg v Abdzdl, 230 AD2d 633 [ 19661; h i e s v Gumerq), 153 AD2d 550 [ 19891).

Accordingly, that discovery has not been coniplcted is insufhicnt rcason to deny defendant’s
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motion for suniinary judgiiient (see Clieniical R m k v PIC Mofors Corp., 58 NY2d 1023, 1026
[ 19831j.

Although a motion for summary judgment may be denied if the facts csscntial to cstablish
opposition “may exist but cannot then be stated” (CPLR 3212[fl), “‘[m]crc hope that somchow
the plaiiitiffs will uncover evidencc that will prove their case, provides no basis . . . for
postponing a dccision on a summary judgment iiiotioii” (Fultori v Allsfate Iris. Co., NYLJ Jan.

18, 2005 p 26 col 3, citing Jories 1’ Swrey Coop. Apts., ftic., 263 AD2d 33, 38 [1999], quoting
Kerirzerly v Cmnpbell Cliaiti Co.,, 133 AD2d 669 [ 19871).
I n opposing the instant motion, the Pildes make only bald, conclusory allegations and fiil
to specify any particulars as to any incidciit of allegedly excessive noise other than New Year’s

Eve 2OO5. Howcver, mere conclusions, expressions of hope or unsubstantiated allegations or
assertions are insufficient (Alvord u r d SwiJ v Steward M. Muller Coristr. Co, 46 NY2d 276,
28142,413 NYS2d 309 [1978]; Fried v Bower 61. Gnrdtzer, 46 NY2d 765,767,413 NYS2d 650
[ 10781; Platznicrn v Arnericnn Totdisator Co,, 45 NY2d 9 IO, 9 12, 4 1 1 NYS2d 230 [ 19781;

Mcrlliril Const. Corp. v Courity Fed. S m . d Lorn Assn., 32 NY2d 285, 290, 344 NYS2d 925
11 9731; Pliiatamuro v Periskc Truck Lensing, I m . ,246 AD2d 347, 668 NYS2d 157 [ 1’‘ Dept

19981).
Conclusion
This couit finds that the conduct of thc dcfcndant docs not constitutc a private nuisance in
that it did not substantially and unreasonably interfere with the plaintiffs’ use of their propcrty.
Furthcr, thc clement of “rccurring” nuisance is sufficiently discounted by the movant and
-15-

unsubstantiated by the plaintiffs.
What is cstablished Iicrcin are isolated instanccs of objectionable conduct by defendant.
What is not establishcd herein are conlinuous invasions of plaintiffs’ rights necessary to support

a finding of nuisancc.
The concrete evidence of unrcasonable wise is the one occasion on New Year’s Eve,

December 3 I , 2005-January 1 , 2006, whcn plaintiffs’ acoustic erigincer conductcd a sound tcst
insidc the plaintiffs’ unit 2W2C at the Condominium. S11c deteimiiied that the dccibel level of
the music coming lkom the restaurant exceeded the level of noise perniitted uiidcr the Ncw York
City Departmeiit of Environmental Protection 24-22 1.
One occasion - 011 New Ye.ai-’sEve - docs not a continuing, recurring nuisance make.
In sum, the Pildes fail to plead the requisite dates, timcs, noise lcvels or other fxtual

iiilbrmatioii regarding the recurring nuisancc with any specificity. As noted above, isolated
incidents of objcctionablc conduct arc insufficicnt as a matter of law to support a finding of
nuisancc. Since thc Pildes cannot show a triablc issue of fact as to the existence of a noise
nuisance as a matter of law, there car1 be 110 valid claini for ncgligencc or breach of the
Condominium By-Laws, as alleged in the coiiiplaint. Based on the forcgoing, it is hereby

ORDERED that tlic motion of defendant 65“’ Street Rcstauraiit, LLC d/b/a Restaurant
Daniel, for an Order granting sumniary judgment dismissing the complaint of plaintiffs Robert
Pildes and Frances Pildes, is granted and h e Coriiplaiiit herein is disrnisscd in its entirety. It is
further
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ORDERED that counscl for defendant shall serve a copy of this Order with noticc of
entry within twenty days of entry 011 counscl for plainliffs.
This constitutcs the decision and order of this court.
Dated: October 5 , 2007

Caro 1 Kob i m o n Edniead, J .S .C .
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